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MR. AND MRS.

EUGENE LYNN
ANNOUNCE
MA]ORGIFT
Christine L)'nn

At

the conclusion of the annual President's Council
Dinner honoring Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Ross on the
25th anniversary of their tenure as President and First
Lady of Lynn University, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Lynn
announced a magnanimous gift of $1 million.
This recent gift will begin a campus beautification
effort that will link the academic quadrant of the campus
to the adjoining residential and student services areas.
"Gene and I are excited by the vision of the University
and believe this gift will help them realize a first step
toward enhancing an already lovely campus and provide
delightful outdoor areas for the students, faculty and
staff to enjoy."
In making the announcement, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
capped a year-long Quarter Celltllry recognition effort
which involved a number of henefactors from the
community. Among the priorities which this initi ative
addressed were the completion of the International
Center and the establishment of a telecommunications
center under the direction of Irving R. Levine, Dean of
the School of International Studies.
The Lynns have a long history of community
philanthropy. In addition to Lynn University, their
generosity has benefited many Boca Raton organizations
including the Boca Raton Community Hospital, the
YMCA, Hospice by the Sea, Boca Pops, Mae Volen
Center, Center for Group Counseling, and Florence
Fuller Child Development Center to name just a few.
"Gene and Christine Lynn's dedication has always
been to the Boca Raton cOl1ul1unity and the betterment
of its citizens," noted President Ross. "There is no
question that their generosity and commitment have
helped transform Boca Raton into one of the most livable
and desirable cities in the southeast."
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The Lynns serve on the Board of 1)-ustees of Lynn
University. In addition, they chaired the University's
successful Threshold to the Future campaign which raised
$22.5 million for scholarships, expanded academic
programs, and facilities. The most recent Quarter Century
effort augmented this already-successful fund raising
initiative, while at the same time honoring President and
Mrs. Ross on their many achievements during their
twenty-five years at Lynn University. -:.

President and Mrs. Donald E. Ross were IwnuTed III the President'.\
Council Recognition Dinner on the 25th AnniveTSm), of theiT tenure
as President and First Lady of Lynn University. [3(:nefacwrs, friends ,
faculty , swIf and lucal governme711 ufficials weTe among tlte man)'
who })(lid tribwe w the RossI'S for theiT Creali1)(, and in.l}.>ired
leadershi}.> during the })a.\t qUlIncr ceTllur:y.

The annual President's Council
Recognition Dinner acknowledges
those henefactors who have been
most generous in their support of
Lynn University programs
providing educational opportu 
nities for students through
significant unrestricted and
restricted gifts.
In his remarks, President Ross
said, "At Lynn UniverSity, we are
a university that cares about
people, about opportunities,
about vision, and about helping
to make the world a better place.
You are the foundation that
makes this aU possible." He went
on to say, "These last 25 years
have heen a rea l challenge and a
real learning experience. Like all
journeys, there have been peaks
and valleys - with the peaks far
exceeding the valleys ...your support
both spiritu al and financial- has
helped to huild this university - one
that is ideally poised at the vanguard
of the 2 Lst ce ntury...you can be
certain that we look forward to the
challenges and opportunities and
ho pe yo u will continue to journey
with us to new horizons." .:.
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serve on the Board of Trustees of Lynn
in addition, they chaired the University's
'hreshold to the Future campaign which raised
n for scholarships, expanded academic
nd facilities, The most recent Quaner Century
~nted this already-successful fund raising
Ihile at the same time honoring President and
their many achievements during their
~'ears at Lynn University. •:.
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Dinner all the 25th Anniversw)' of their tenure
first Lady of Lynn Uni1!Crsity, Benefactors, friends,
local government oflicials were among the many
[() the Rosses for their creative and ins/Jired
the [Jast quarter century,

The annual President's Council
Recognition Dinner acknowledges
those benefactors who have been
most generous in their support of
Lynn University programs
providing educational opportu
nities for students through
significant unrestricted and
restricted gifts,
In his remarks, President Ross
said, "At Lynn University, we are
a university that cares about
people, about opportunities,
about vision, and about helping
to make the world a better place,
You are the foundation that
makes this all possible." He went
on to say, "These last 25 years
have been a real challenge and a
real learning experience. Like all
journeys, there have been peaks
and valleys - with the peaks far
exceeding the valleys ... your support
both spiritmd and financial- has
helped to build this university  one
that is ideally poised at the vanguard
of the 21 st century... you can be
certain that we look forward to the
challenges and opportunities and
hope you will continue to journey
with us to new horizons," .:.

Ellen Rrm Sarafian, Helen
Ross, Christopher Sarafian, Jr"
D(m Ross, Chris Sawfian,
Kevin Ross
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Bette and Jim Cumpton, Mary Henke.

0 011

and Helen Ross

Ray and Mary Thom Os home

Jan and
Brud
Middlebrook

Isabelle Paul and G ene Lynn

Don Ross, Barbara Fox

Edie and Anth01IY ComjJamto, M.arlene and Bill Rwter
George and Wilma Elmore
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Don Ross, Myra Singe'); Helen R()ss , Rubbi Merle Sin ger

Ray and Mary Thorn Osbome

Isabelle PULl/ and Gene L)'nn

l3ill Glass, lrving R Levine, Steve Snydel; Wanda Thayer

Juliette DiveI)', Don Ross,
Rosemary Cook

mel Wilmu Elmore
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C(;;he £ouis ana ~nne !J,teen
crJentet tOt @xpteJ,sive @JI;tts
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Green of Boca Raton
made a generous gift of $1 million to establish
a center for expressive arts. This facility, to be
named the Louis and Anne Green Center for
Expressive Arts, will include a performing arts
and teleconferencing area, and a flexible
conference setting appropriate for art exhibits,
cultural events and workshops. The University's
former library, this 18,700 squnre feet structure
located in the heart
of the campus will
undergo extensive
renovati"n as a
result of Mr. and
Mrs. Green's
generosity. Their
gift is part of the
$3.5 million QuaneI'

Century Caml)aign
recognizing the 25
years of service to the
University by Don
and Helen Ross. The
Campaign total is
already at 2.5 and it
is anticipated the goal
will be reached.
LOll, a successful Cincinnati businessman,
and Annie Green have been involved in the
life of the community since their arrival 12
years ago. Mr. CJreen serves on the Executive
Committee of the Board of Overseers of Lynn
University, the Boca Raron 'ommunity
Hospital Foundation Board and was a member
of the Board of Governors of the Florida
Philharmunic. Mrs. Green is a memher of the
Excalibur Society of Lynn University and
worked on several fund raising committees for
the organization. She is involved with the
Florence Fuller Child Development Center,
Debbie Rand Memurial Service League and the
International Cartoon Museum.

In making the gift, Mr. Green said "It is our
pleasure to be a part of the Universit and we
stand behind Don Ross, the University and their
contributions to the community. We have
always believed in private education and we
believe in Lynn because its graduates are not
only educated and employable, they are employed
and are productive citizens. We are also excited
about the international environment and feel
the Dublin campus
broadens the
students' horizons.
We're not surprised
at the incredible
support our small
community offers
Lynn University."
An integral part
of the Louis and
Anne Green Center
for Expressive Arts
will be the Institute
for Expressive Studies.
Dance, drama,
movement, literature,
music, poetry and
the visual arts will
blend in a program that emphasizes the aesthetic
and therapeutic potential of the arts. The
Institute held its first workshop in April and
credit and noncredit bearing courses were
offered. The program will eventually include a
Master of Arts in Expressive Art Therapy.
Dr. Ross, in acknowledging the gift, said "We
are deeply appreciative of this wonderful gift from
Lou and Annie and the opportunities it will afford
our students and our community. The Center
will surely be a focal point of the campus and will
allow the Univeniity to provide programs and
events that were not possible in the past. LOll and
Annie are committed individuals and the University
is fortunate to count them among its friends." .:.

Jim and Bette Cumpton, longtime

ben~

the community and Lynn University, ha
classroom in the International Center ir

Most recently, they have underwritten t

and seating in the Louis and Anne Gre.
for Expressive Arts.

Jim is Chairman of the University's 1
Overseers and its Executive Committee
Charter Member of the Excalibur SociI:
elected to the Board of Directors for 19
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- - JIM AND BETTE CUMPTON - 
Jim and Bette Cumpton, longtime benefactors to
the communit)1 and Lynn University, had named a
classroom in the International Center in the past.
Most recently, they have underwritten the stage
and seating in the Louis and Anne Green Center
for Expressive Arts.
Jim is Chairman of the University's Board of
Overseers and its Executive Committee. Bette is a
Charter Member of the Excalibur Society and was
elected to the Board of Directors for 1997-1998.

~e Quarter Century Campaign was begun as
a tribute to President and Mrs. Ross on their
25 years at L)lnn University. Harold and Mary
Perper elected to fund the University's
Teleconferencing Center as a part of that effort.
Harold is a member of the University's Board of
Overseers. Mary is the newly elected President of
the Excalibur Society. She is a Charter Member
and has served on its Board of Directors since
inception of the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Perper also funded the Perper

Study Lounge, the 24-hour lounge on the first floor

-

HAROLD AND MARY PERPER

of the Lynn Librar)l.
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- - BARON AND_
RUTH COLEMAN
Baron and Ruth Coleman have been most
generous in their SU1J1Jort of Lynn Universit),.
With a major gift in 1993, they underwrote the
soon-to-be completed Reception Lounge in the

de Hoernle International Center. They recently
committed to fund the Academic Resource
Center in the Lynn Library.

Trtrough the years Peter and Sara Coxhead
have assisted the University in many ways,
both personally and through the Nichols
Foundation. Their most recent gift is to fund
an edit room in the Gordon and Mary Henke

Steve Forbes addresses the graduating class.

International Communications Cente1:
Peter has been a member of the board of
Overseers for many years and currently serves
on its Executive Committee.

- SARA AND PETER COXHEAD-

Jm and Lorraine Oussani have doubled
their original commitment for a classroom in
the de Hoernle International Center. In
additiun they are also underwriting the
Language Laboratory in this popular facility.
President Ross, Steve

Forbes and Helen Ross.
Steve Forbes was gra nted
the honorary Doctor of
Science degree during
COTmnenccmcnt.

~lY in the world is
Betsey Freiburger wem'ing
a hard hat?

- BETSEY FREIBURGER

-JIM AND LORRAINE OUSSANI8

Irving R. Levine an

COMMENCEMENT '97
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recent gift is to fund
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ations Center.

Steve Forbes addresses the g1'aduming class.

capacity crowd of fa mily, friend s, stu de nts, faculty and staff
attended Commencement o n May 3 in the de Hoernle Sports and
Cultural Center. Steve Forbes, President and C hief Execlltive
Officer of Forbes, Inc. was the keynote speaker as more than 350
graduates received master's, bac helo r's and associate degrees.
Mr. Forbes is an influe ntial tax-reform advocate, writer and
speaker on domestic and foreign policy issues. After hi s vigorous
campaign for the Republican nomination f()]' president, his
message of "hope, growth and opportunity" with its emph<l sis on
tax reform was widely credited with shaping the 1996 politica l
debate and the Republican economic age nda . •)

Jer of the board of

) and currently serves
:ee.

and Lorraine Oussani have doubled
original commitment for a classroom in
Ie Hoernle International Center. In
~ion

they are also underwriting the
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LaboratolJ' in this j)QjJUlar facility.
Hugh Ca rvi.lle, Cilllinnan oj'the
Board nj'Trustees, Anlhony
Casale and President Ros.I. Mr
Casale received an honoral'Y
Dow))' oj' Hum ane Lelte1'S. He
is the Chairman oj' the New
York Slate Liqllor AUlhority.

SlellC F()rbes wa.s !iranted
I.hc hOlwrary Doctor oj'
Sciencc deg1'ee during
Commell cemem.

AND LORRAINE OUSSANI

Irving R. Levine and SIeve Forbes
9

COMMENCEMENT '97

Angela ObLe wa5 the recijJiem of th e Medina
McMenimcn Bickel Fashion Mar/wing Award
prcsemcd to r.he muienr who has exhibited
Olaswnding /cCI(iershi/J and /Jotemiai (or sucees.\ ill
the fashion marketing jJwj;ram. Mrs.· Dina Bickel
presented the award.

.
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The Swdcm Se1·vice Award is /Msented to the
student who /w .\ exhibited u!ltswndirlj; service to
fellow wuicnts , L)'nn Uniwf.lit)' and the
clJTHmullity at /<Irgc. l30ard memher Lou Green
presented the award w Brad Kllriand.
10

Presenwlion of /lOll OHlT)' degree to M): F()rbes. Tru st
read the j))'oc/amatioll.

The Robert Nt. Sande/man
Award for Excellence in
Marketing wa.\ jnc.\entecl to
Evan Mensch iJ)' Trwtee
Mary Henke.

Erez TiJ/lOT received the
Bac/ldoT Oe/{ree Award.
He held a 3.9 !,'Tade point
average in the Bachelor of
Science in HoslJirality
Administrati(nl program.
Jim Cumpton, ChaimJan
of the Hoard of Overseers
IJresellted the award to Erez.

James Houghwn wa" awarded I.he James J. Oll.lsani
Award as the student judged to be the most
innovative and motivated in completing a degree
program. Mr. Ollsscmi presented the award.

A ball()()n droj) was the fillale to a very special Commencement,

Jennifer l3raaten, PmVOSl a1ld Vice President for Ac
Owstanding Tellcher Award to Dr. Marsha GUnes.
rccilJiC1lt of the award. This is the second time Dr. (

Presemari(J)"J of honorary deg1w to Mr. Forbes. Hllsree Steve Sn yder
reud the IJl"Ociama rion.

Kath), Martin, Class of 1971, was the recipient of the
Outstanding Alumni Award. Katil)' is President of the
Alumni Association.

Presentarion of
honorary degree ( 0
Anthony Cusaie.
Hugh CuwiUe,
Cilllinnan of the
Board of Hustees,
read the

James Houghwn wa.\ awarded (he James]. Oussani
Award as (he student jud/ied co be (he mosr.
innovative and motivated in com/Jleting a degrec
/lrogram. Mr. Ou.\sani presentcd the award.

Ie to a t IC))' special Commencement.

Jennifer Braaten, Provost and Vice President jilT Awdemic Affairs prcscms the
Outstanding Teacher AWeJrd co Dr Marsha Glines. The .Iwdent body selects th e
recipient of (he award. This is rhe second time Dr. Glines has been named.

Hoard Mem ber Arthur Upton /Jrescntcd
the Associate DegJ'ee Award to Angela
Obic. Angela maintained a 3.7 grade
/)oim average (lnd received both the
Associme of A rts and (he l3achelor of
Science in l3usiness Admini.marion degrees.
11

The COlillt and Countess de
Hoernle HLt1l1anirariclH Award
is /Jre.\emed to the stHdent who
Iws exhibited outstanding
loyalty to the Univcrsity. The
Countess /Jresemed the award
to Dennis Blas zko.

1i'usrce -Ilristine Lynn
prescnted the 1i'lI stees' medal
to Kristen Mol'Ll z for
olltstanding scilOlarshi/J,
leader.,hi!J, loya/r)', and service
to the Unit!ersit),.

E
e

TIle reci/Jienr of the Preside11l 's
Award for extraordina ry se rvice
and commitment to the University
was Beth Howes. Brad
Middlebrook, Board Member,
!Jresemed the award.

h
y
p
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Kristen Mol'LlZ was the , wdcnt
speal<c r for Commencement. She
earned rhe [lache/or of Science ill
BLtsine.I '\ Administration.

le Ball Chairmen 1993
Mary Anna and Joe Fow T,

A Paraphrase -

Justin Cal'ville, l\1PS, '96; ./oan Carville ; Steve Forbes;
Sean Carville, '97; Gerald Carville, ExeCl.ltive Vice President

Nan cy McGinn, Special Assiswnr. to the Pre., ie/em;
AI./ohnson, Board Member; and \VddoTl Case, Benefactor
12

..Joe Fowler was a man of
angel's wit and si1lgular leaming:
I know not his equal. For
where in all the world can we
find a man of his gentleness,
compassion, and affability I And,
as occasion demanded, a man of
marvelous good humor and deep
reflection. A man who could
relate to the sadness in the tvorld
as well as its jO)'s. In short, a
man for all seasons. ~
- Excerpt from Eulo[!Y
delivered by Gerald D. Carville

TRIBUTE

eJn rJeLebmtirm

c1 aepeciaL (5l);tan
~

JOSEPH H. FOWLER

Trustee Christine L)'lln
LJresemed rhe Tn/stees' medal
to Kristen Mora z fur
o1lLstmiding scholurshij),
leadership, /o)'airy, and service
to th e University.

IJl
~

oseph H. Fowler was born almost 71 years ago in Oklahoma City. A Wo rld
War II veteran, he joined the Lynn Insurance Group and was Ge ne Lynn's
Executive Vice President a nd A ss istant until his retirement in 1991. He was
elected to Lynn University's Board of Trustees in 1993. He and his lovely wife of
17 ye ars, Mary Anna, chaired the 1992 and 1993 Univers ity Balls a nd were the
recipients of the Boca Raton Award in 1994.
We extend our he,lrtfclt sympathy to Mrs. Fowler and the family. The world
has los t a true ge ntleman - a gentle man, he always had something nice to say
to everyone he met. H e had an easy and contagious smile. H e had a joke to lift
your spirits. And he left a las ting and memorab le impression on all who were
privileged to know him .•:.

The recij)ient of the President 's
AW(lrd j(lr extraordinary .Icrviee
and commitment to the Uniwnity

was Beth Howes . Rmd
Middlehrook, Bow·d Member,
presented the award.

.Justin Carville, MPS, '96; joan Carville; Steve Forbes;
~an Carville, '97; Gerald Carville, b ee wive Vice Presidem

1926.. 1997

•

Mary Anna and Joe Fowler, Ball Chainnen 1993

"Joe Fowb; without a doubt, was
a Trustee who played a en/cial role in
the University's growth. Jo e's service
to the school has had an impact on
the destiny of the institution."
-

President Donald E. Ross

"I was struck by his style in dress

A Paraphrase 
and speech, his gentleness.
..Joe Fowler was a mun of
angel's wit und singular leaming:
I know not his equal. For
where in all the world CUrl we
find u man of his gentleness,
compassion, and affability? And,
as occasion demanded, a man of
rnnrvelous good humor and deep
reflection. A man who could
relate to the sadness in the worill
as well as its jO)'s . In short, a
man for all seasons. ~
- Excerpt from Eulogy
delivered by Gerald D. Carville

This rnnn - tall, trim and graccful
is, I thought, a class act.
He was world-class."
Boca Raton Award Recij)ients, 1994, jue Fowler,
-

Irving R. Levine

Bill Smith, Mury Anna F()wler, Don Ro.ls

"All at the University and all who
knew Joe are expressing the same
worcLs over and over again:
what agracious 111£1n - so thoughtful 
so kind - so genuine - a rnnn of
strong faith - a rnnn of integrity
such a good liste11er - a real
gcntlernn11- someone special- I'll
miss him - he was a friend - it hurts."
- Excerpt from Eulo~
delivered by Gerald D. Carville

Lynn Library Dedication, 1996,
Gene and Christine L)'nn, Mary
Anna and jue Fowler
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EXCALIBVR EXTRAVAGANZA

EXCALIBUR
Year In Review
TheExcalibur Society enjoyed an extremely
successfu l year reaching severa l peaks. The
Excalibur Society Endowed Scholars hip Fund
stands at almost a quarter of a million dollars;
enrollment is at an all-time high; there were
more fund raising events and more scho larships
awarded . On the followin g pages is a pictorial
view of the past year.
Lynn University is especially
gratefu l to outgoing President
Joan Wargo. Mrs. Wargo,
affectionately called "The

Joan Wargo
accepts a gift from
Nancy McGinn
in appreciation for
her service as
Pre.\ident of the
Excalibur Society
for the past
tWI) years .

General" by Excalibur Board
Members, was the driving force
behind the past two extremely
successful years for the Soc iety.
N o t one to sit back and
delegate, Mrs. Wargo was
involved in every aspect of the
Society's operation from
stuffing envelopes to making
pho ne calls. Lynn University is
privileged to have SUc!l a
dedicated lady working on
its behalf. .:.

The Excalibllr Extravaganza, chaired by
Carolyn Ehlers with Co-Chair Christine
Lynn, was a huge success with a capacity
crowd and $21,000 raised.

David Stern aga in donated the premiere raffle prize of a
14k gold necklace set with semi-pTecious swnes. Paul
Machte!, Vice President and Graul) MaTUlger for jacobson
SW1'es, Inc., arranged for the beautiful fashion show.

juliette Direly, Roscmar)' Cook, Mary Glover, Adel

at the Ril, Carlwn.

Pat Ciili ulli chaired the Excalibur Polo
Excursion with Honorary Chair COI.mtess

de Hoemle seen here with joan WcIl'gO. The
Countess dorwted the Excalibur Society
Troph)· and accoml)all)'ing ((wards . The
!;'1'uup mjoyed a Champagne Brunch and
the matches on a delightful afternoon.
14

The Countess is joined 6), Pat Ciasldli in the presentation of the twphy w the Vancouver winning team.

Olive johnson, Florence Deppe, Bob anil Liru:la Sar
june Rudolph, Cecile Tctlesnick, Berte Cohen and 1
Merken enjoyed the wonderful luncheon before the

EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA
The Pope Theatre Trip
was chaired by Melba
Silver shown here wit It
Don and Helen Ross.
The group saw a matinee
/J erformance of "Three
Forks" tneccdcd by lunch
at the Ritz Carlton in
Manala/Jan.

JR
AJ

)id Stern again donated the premiere ruffle /)riz.e of a
gold necklace .Ict with semi-precious stones. Paul
;lite!, Vice President and Group Manager for Jacobson
'es, Inc., arranged for the beautiful fashion s/ww.

/Jresentation of the (rophy to the Vancouver winning (cam.

h

Th' ,," pk""" do, on S"d, Bwe w"' dwi"d fry S,u,
Sill'" ,1_ hM' ,boe" w """,d ,h' b," w,d, ",'" P"P'"
PhylliS Wo.1..(: and. Joan Wargo.

it-0
1

l".,Jim) Cumpton, Nancy McGinn, Kathleen Clunan,
Don and Helen Ross and George Neery enjoyed the
delectable !tUtch at da Leo's on the trip to South
Beach. George NeeT)' of the Miami Historic
Preserva tion League hosted the tour.

Juliette Dively, Rosemary Cook, Mary Glover, Adele [Jarrett
at the Ritz Carlton.

Olive Johnson, Florence Deppe, Bob and Linda Sande/man,
June Rudolph, Cec ile Talesnick , Berre Cohen and Tuet
Merken enjoyed the wonderful luncheon before the show.

Th ey want eve7,)'one

to

know w/w they are"
15

EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA

It was Ladies Night Out at jai Alai jin Lntise Hanford,

Barbara Fox, Marge Mertz, Ann Dunman and Pat Thomas.

Edlc Comparato, Mary Thom Osborne, Mary Glover, [md Don Wargo weye
part of the gnntjl at the ExcaUbur Society's Night at Dania jai Alai. Mary
Glover and Mary Thom Osborne chaired the event..

Mary Anna Fotvler and
Fatima Inclimi do the
Macarena at the Annual
Luncheon Meeting. What
a way to end the )'ear i

Excalibur Society 1996-1997 Board of Directors: Mary Thom Osborne, Emily
Miller, Ad&lide Snyder; Berte Cohen, Olive johnson, Louise Hanford, Barbara
Fox, Eleanor Zaccagnini; seated: Mary Perper, joan Wargo, Wilma Elmore.
Missing from the photo is MaT)' GIOt,cr. Retiring from the Board foy 1997-1998
are MaT)' Thom Osbome, Adelaide Snycler; Louise Hanford and joan Wargo.
New Board members are Carolyn Dencker, Bette Cumpton, Florence Bourg
and Carolyn Ehlers.

Mary and Harold PerjJer were hOjling to win big at jai Alai.

Patti Fox, Fashion C01l.\l/ltant for
the Acudemy Award.l, was our
March guest. Ms. Fox was
knowledgeable and delightful
disclJ.I:; ing fashion for the AcaJem)'
Awards ancl a wonc[cJjiA.1 slide
show called Star St),les highlighting
Holi)'w(Jod lculies who set the j)acc
for fashion. Slwwn here are joan
Wargo, Patti Fox, Haydeh Pullen
and MaT)' Perper.

New B()ard members Carolyn Deneker
anci Florence l3ourg.
Billie Shupp and Dina Bickel attended one of
the many luncheons during the year.
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Bette Cumpton joins the Board for

1997-1998

Donna Ll'om
Annual Lunc!

EXCALIBVR EXTRAVAGANZA

Irving R. Levine
with scltolarshi/)
Tecil)icnts Candace
King and Cynthia
Roon at Exealibur
Luncheon when
he was the guest
s/Jeai<er

j

The Excalibur Society
was pleased to award
scholarships to the
following students for
the 1996~1997 year:

-.

.,

'~'fI'

\'

Jason Addison
Exw lilmr Scholar
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•
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Tlwm o.\bomc, Mary Glove); and Don WaTgo were
Excalilmr Society's Night at Dania Jai Alai. Mary
'1 O.lbome chaired the event.

Jillian Branco
Funeral Service

Mary Anna Fowler £Iud
[-CH ima Indillli do the
Macarena at the Annual
Luncheon Meeting. What
a way to end the year!
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Candace King

....... .l~ Fllneml Se rvice

Pen)' Stokes

Education
'v1ary and Harolel PeT/Jer wel'e hO/Jing

to

win big at jai Alai.

Loretta SejJ'ren
Behavioral Science/
Geronwlog)'

New Board members Carolyn Dencker
ana Florence Bourg.

Patti Fox, Fashion Cons ulw1H for
the Academy Award.s, was ow'
March guest. Ms. Fox was
kn owledgeable and delightful
discussing fas hion for the Academy
Awards and a wondclful slide
show called Scar SC),les highlighting
Hollywood ladies who set th e /)ace
for fashion . Shown here are Joan
Wargo, PaCti Fox, Haydeh Pu llen
and Mary Perper.

C)'1Hhia Roon
13ehavioral Science

Donna Lyons and Mary Perper have a few laughs at the
Annual Luncheon Meeting.

·,·f :.'

Gloria Doherty
Nursing
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A MYSTICAL, MAGICAL TRIP TO
"IRELAND -- LAND OF ENCHANTMENT"
The Sixteenth Annual University
Ball, "Ireland - Land of Ench:mtment,"
was a delightful and elegant visit to
the Emerald Isle. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
E. Upton chaired the Ball with Vice
Chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ehlers.
Honorary Chai.rmen were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene M. Lynn.
Guests entered through an
e nchanted for est brimming with
leprechauns and the ever present Irish
mist. Coc ktails and hors d'oeuvres
were served in a country setting
where tha tched roof shops held
displays of Waterford crystal, Belleek
china, woolens, porcelain dolls :lI1el
many other It vel)' items.
The annuClI Boca Raton Award
was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Snyder in recognition of their
contrihutions to Lynn University and
the Boca Raton community.
The Ball is a major fund raising
even t with proceeds targeted for the
Lynn University Scholarship Fund.
The Universi.ty awards over $4
million in sc holars hips each year to
help students whose federal and state
aiel funds a re not sufficient . •:.
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Genc and Carolyn Ehlers,

Vice

.Jamie and Steve Sn)'cier,
B()ca Raton Award Reci/Jients

~hairmen

Dina Bickel,
Don and Helcn Ross
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Joe F()wler (dec. ). Jennifer Donn. Mm')' Anna F()wieJ;
Don and Helc>n Ross. C hristine l ynn

Brad and Be[h )sbome.
l'Qui Carpcmcr, John O'Neil.}r;

From Britain: Pat and Bill
Th omas, Helen and Don Ross,
Nora and Keith A,hwonh
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A special guest at the Ball was Lady
Arnott whose gown was designed after the
sculpture "Hibernia with Lord Clencurry."
The sculpture resides in the new atrium of tl
National Gallery of Ireland. Lady Arnott
commissioned Ann Slevin of Dublin to copy
the classical drapery after recei ving
permission from the Board of Trustees to
photograph the piece.
"Hibernia" is one of the poetic names use
for Ireland and is thought to have been
derived from "Juverna," the Latin name give
to Ireland by Julius Caesar. •:.
[.Ad )'

Ai

Arl U/Jron, joan War);() ,
Pal U/Jwn, Don Wargo

joe Fowler (dec), .lcnnifer Donn, Milry Anna F()w/n,

D(m and Helen )(oss, Chri.lline L)'nn

Men)' Henke, An
and Pal U/JlOJI

Brad and Beth Osborne,
Patti Car/ )encer, John O'Neil, jr.

sf~§ued
A special guest at the Ball was Lady
Arnott whose gown was designed after the
sc ulpture "Hibernia with Lord Clencuny."
The sculpture resides in the new atrium of the
National GalLery of Ireland. Lady Arnott
commissioned Ann Slevin of Dublin to copy
the classical drapery after receiving
permission from the Board of Trustees to
photograph the piece.
"Hihernia" is one of the poetic names used
for Ireland and is thought to have been
derived from "Juverna," the Latin name given
to Ireland by Julius Caesar. •:

Lady Amo([

.
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SECOND INTERN
AL ECONOMIC
SYMPOSIUM HELD IN JAPAN
Sponsored by Lynn University and Fuji Phoenix
cutback in spending by consumers. US. consumers account
College, the sy mposium was held at the Keidanren
for two-thirds of all the spe nding in the United States.
Spending by the U.S. govern ment and by business accounts
(Federation of Economic Organizations) Guest House in
Oyama, j apan. Economic leaders from around the world
for only one-third of tOtal spending. Consequently, when
consllmers draw bac k in their spe nding, it raises justifiable
participated in the symposium to discLiss topics of
conc erns. I notice, however, that, while
international economic concern.
Views were heard from the United
there is much talk in the United States
States, japan, the European Union and
about middle class anxiety over job
security and income stagnation,
China on such issues as international
trade, trade barriers, and regional
nevertheless unemployment is low,
incomes are rising a bit, and the US.
associations such as the European
economy is doing better than those of
Union and the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations. Presidents Donald E
mOSt other industrial nations."
The symposium was chaired by Dr.
Ross, Lynn University, and Masahide
Katoh , Katoh Schools and College,
Tho mas P. Hardiman, Chairman of IBM
Ireland. Participants included: Keyno te
welcomed the participants and guesrs
and opened the symposium.
speaker Mr. Reiichi Yumikura, President
The keynote address was l\\ade by
of Asa hi Chemical Industrial Co. and
Dean Irving R. Levine of Lynn's School
Chairman of Keidanren's Committee on
of Interna tiona l Studies. During his
Competition Policy; Dr. Wu Tian
Baele John Maher; 2nd Row: \X!a)'7le Freeberg,
address, Mr. Levine noted, "I have cited
Chiang, Prof 'ssor of Economics, Chuo
Don Ross, Siegfried Ramler; 1SL Row: Irving
Universi ty and Fuji Phoenix College;
statistics on the present healthy state of
R. Levine, \X!ang Junyi, Jennifer Braaten,
the U.S. economy, but I have heard it
Ms
. Wang junyi, Professor of
Lin DeVeau
Economics, Peking Univers ity; Mr.
said that statistics are like a I ikini:
what they reveal if sugges tive - but what they conceal is
Siegfried Ramler, Visiting Fellow, East-West Center at the
vital. What the presen t statistics conceal is that there is
University of Hawaii and Senior Advisor Wo International
evidence that US. economic growth is slowing. The
Center. His Excellency, Mr. Declan O'Donovan, Ambassado r
of Ir land to j apan, spoke to the group at a luncheon . •:.
slowdown in the U.S. economy is mainly reflected in a

AMERICAJ
HOLDS FIRI
American College Dublin, Lynn
University's sister campus in Ireland,
held its first NCEA Conferring 
Honours Convocation. The NCEA is
the national acc rediting agency for
higher education in Ireland. Fo unded
in 1993, American College Dublin
awards the Bachelor of Arts in
Behavioral Sciences with concentra
tions in psychology and applied
social studies and the Bachelor of
Arts in international business with a
concentration in international
manage ment. The graduating
students were from the USA and
Ireland. Ambassador jean Kennedy
Smith, United States Ambassador to
Ireland, delivered the keynote
address and was presented with an
honorary degree as was Dr. Padraig
MacDiarmada, Director of NCEA.
In he r address, Ambassador
Kennedy Smith quoted her brother
Ro bert, "This world demands the

Th e

qUe
life .
the
a pi
tim
ove
gra<
sch,
the:
spol

COKIE ROBERTS DRAWS FULL HOUSE
Cokie Roberts, ABC News Special
Correspondent, was the guest speaker
at a recent Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture. Ms. Roberts covers
politics, Congress and public policy.
She is a regular member of the weekly
roundtable discllssion on This \X/eek
with David Brinkley and often serves as
a substitu te anchur on Night/ine.
Ms. Roberts drew a capacity crowd
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for her presentation on "Congress '97"
LJoking Ahead to the Next Millennium."
The lecture was part of Lynn
University's Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture Series featuring
well-known experts and business
leaders who provide relevant
perspectives on contemporary issues.
Look for your invitation to the
1997 -1998 Series sometime in the fall. (.

Dr. Donald E. Ross presenting Ambassador Jean Kenned
with her honorary doctorate of humane letten at the NC
ConfeTring- Honors Convocation.

AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN

~7"
ECONOMIC
JAPAN

ling by consumers. US. consumers account
all the spending in rhe United States.
US. gove rnment and by business accounts
d of total spendin g. Consequently, when
back in their spending, it rai ses justifiable
concerns. I notice, however, that, while
there is much talk in the United States
about middle class anxiety over job
security and income stagnation,
nevertheless unemployment is low,
inco mes are rising a bit, and the US.
economy is doing better than those of
most other indu strial nations."
The symposium was chaired by Dr.
Thomas P. Hardiman, Chairman of IBM
it·eland. Participants included: Keynote
spea ker Mr. Reiichi Yumikura, President
of Asahi Chemical Industrial Co. and
Chairman of Keidanren's Committee on
Competition Policy; Dr. Wu Tian
Chiang, Professor of Economics, Chuo
rg,
g
University and Fuji Phoenix College;
Ms. Wang J unyi, Professor of
Economics, Peking University; Mr.
, Visiting Fellow, East-West Center at the
waii and Senior Advisor Wo International
:llency, Mr. Declan O'Donovan, Ambassador
an, spoke to the gro up ,1t a luncheon . .:.

AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN
HOLDS FIRST COMMENCEMENT
American College Dublin, Lynn
University's sister campus in Ireland,
held its first NCEA Conferring 
Honours Convocation. The NCEA is
the national accrediting agency for
higher education in Ireland . Founded
in 1993, American College Dublin
awards the Bachelor of Arts in
Behavioral Sciences with concentra
tions in psychology and applied
social studies and the Bachelor of
Arts in international business with a
concentration in international
management. The graduating
students were from the USA and
Ireland. Ambassado r Jean Kennedy
Smith, United States Ambassador to
Ireland, delivered the keynote
address a nd was presented with an
honorary degree as was Dr. Padraig
MacDiarmada, Director of NCEA.
In her address, Ambassador
Kenned y Smith quoted her brother
Rober t, "This world demand s the

The American College Duhlin faCJ.dry and stlldents at the NCEA Conferring-Honours ConvQCation.
qualities of yo uth  not a time of
life, bu t a state of mind... a te mper of
the will... a quality of the imagination...
a pred o minance of courage over
timidity, of the appetite for adve nture
over the love of ease." She told the
graducltcs, "You, the graduates and
scholars of this fine college possess
these qu alities of which my brother
spoke. And they could never be in
higher demand than
today when our world
has so many questions
and faces a fu tu re of
such promise and such
challenge. You have

been fortunate to have the oppor
tunity to form a strong base for that
future here at American College
Dublin.. .lt will be your rc:;ponsibility,
as the next generation, to keep stride
with the ever-quicke ning pace of this
island and your world. As you choose
your careers, it is my hope tha t you
will choose with a global vision  a
vision that not only takes into
accoun t your destiny, but also the
destiny of the community in which
you live ... Today, as you look forward,
with hope, toward new horizons, see
the wonders that can be . The
challenge is yours." .:.

~RAWS FULL HOUSE
for her presentation on "Congress '97" 
Looking Ahead to the Next Millennium."
The lecture was part of Lynn
University's Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture Series featuring
weIl-known experts and business
leaders who provide relevant
perspectives on contemporary issues.
Look for your invitation to the
1997 -1998 Series sometime in the fall. <

;; [,1 1111 !III [ur r '>llll

Dr. Donald E. Ross presenting Ambm.lador Jean Kennedy Smith
with her honorary doctorate of humane letters at the NCEA
Conferring-Honors Convocation.

Dona ld E. Russ, President, American Co llege Dublin and Lynn University
with His Excel1ency Takanori KaZllhara, Japanese Ambassador to Ireland; Dr.
TP Hardiman, Trustee of American Cullege Dublin ; Mr. Fuminori Yo/wte,
Cultltral Attclche for the Ja/)anese Embassy and a group of our Japanese
students, two of ·tvlwm are frum Kokusai College , Osaka. Students /Jresenced
the traditionalJapanese moming tea for the ·visitors.
23
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A-MERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN

WILDE HOUSE G
FACE LIFT

American
College Dublin
Hosts Coffee
for American
Women's Club

of Dublin
Pre 'ident and Mrs. Ross and their
From ri!!.iu: Ann Zagorc, President American \VrJlnen's Club of Dublin; Helen Ross; Tile
daughter, Ellen, welcomed the president
HOlIOIlruble Jean Kennedy Smitil, Ambassador of [lie United States of Amcriw; Ellen
and members of the American Women's
Ross Sarafian (Ind Or. [)rnlald E. Rosol, President Amelican College Dublin! L)11l1 University.
Club of Dublin (AWCD) to coffee in the
President Ross paid tribute to the Ambassador and
Oscar \Vilde House at American Co llege [ ublin,
her achievements during her tenurc. He re marked that
Lynn's siste r campus in Ireland. The guest of honor was
the Ambassador of the United States to Ireland, The
"the Ambassador has played a significant part in the
peace process in Northern Ireland. Since her
Honorable Jean Kennedy Smith.
Members of the A\VCD come from many pans of
appointment as U.S. Ambassador to Ireland in 1993,
the United States. Some have settled permanently in
her reputation as both a distinguished diplomat and a
Ireland while others are in Dublin for a limited time.
compass ionate human being has increased. \Ve, at
The AWCD arc regular guests at thc College ,me! a
Amencan College Dublin, are proud and honored to
few members have children attending the school.
know her as a friend." y

In 1994, the American College Dublin tc
possession of the Osca r Wilde H ouse at No.
Squ are. At that time the bu ilding was in a s(
of disrepa ir and had been largely unoccupiec
number of years. Substantial repa irs were un
but much wo rk was required in order to rest
house to its original splendor.
Mr. Patrick Rooney, President of the In ve
Corporation of Palm Reac h, Florid a,
kindly sponsored t he cost of painting t he
exterior of the hou se. The colo rs chosen
are in keeping with Georgian Dublin and
some are de ri ved from historical
resto rations elsewhere in the city.
O scar Wilde spent his chi ldhood
yea rs at No.1 Merrion Squ are. He lived
here for twenty-three years from
1855-1878. The College is keen to keep
his memory ali ve in his native city. To
this end the College plans to fully
restore the building and eventually
house a muse um dedic ated to the
memory of the Wilde family.•:.

Boo:

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
RESIDENCE CENTRE
A secure and cheerfu l setting, the
Internationa l Student Residence
Centre provides a multitude of services
in a multicultural environment ,
including bea utifully appointed
bedrooms and bath facilities, as well
as a sta te-of-the-art Message Centre
with fax and messaging services, daily
interna tional new 'Pape rs and jo urnals,
e-mail and Internet hook-up to enable
internat ional stu dents to remain in
close contact with their families and
frie nds. In additio n, a home-cooked
bre a kfast and dinner arc provided
daily, with a variety of lo unge faci lities
for relaxation and recreatio n.
Ideally situated minutes from the
American College Dublin and City
24

.... American College Dublin'.\ new Internacimwl
/{ e$ idcnce Center which houses an intc11lCltiollai
message ccmer /:rroviding swdent email service and
room and buard Clccommudatioll.\ . T he 'enter is
located one block from American College Dublin .

Centre, the Internationall Student
Residence Centre is but a short walk
to the ma ny att mct ions that h:we
made this ageless city so popula r with
ma ny yo ung people.
Under the auspices of the American

College Dublin, the International
Student Residence Centre was designed
to be a "home away from home" fo r
young men and women from around
the world that flock to Dublin each
yea r for their educatio n .•:.

At the launch of The Savvy Woman's Success Bible

America1l _ullege Dublin Clrc from lelt to righe, Mol
Ms. Tina Santi Flaherty, Ms . Susan Lucci und L'vfn. /

at

Fortune, Advertising Age, Cosmo/)()/iwn, Dun's I;
Both Tina and her husband Bill have roots in

WILDE HOUSE GETS
FACE LIFT
In 1994, the American College Dublin took
possessiun of the Oscar Wilde House at No.1 Merrion
Square. At that time the building was in a serious sta te
of disrepair and had been largely unoccupied for a
number of years. Substantial repairs were undertake n,
bu t much work was required in order to res tore the
house to its original splendor.
Mr. Patrick Rooney, President of the Inves tment
Corporation of Palm Beach, Florida,
kindly sponsored the cost of pa inting the
merican \\'irrmen's Club of Dublin; Helen Ross; The

nbassador of rite United Stutes of America; Ellen
PresidCllt AmcTican College Dilblin/ Lynn Unwcr.lity.

paid tribute to the Ambassador and
~nts during her tenure. He remarked that
dor has played a significant part in the
in Northern Ireland. Since her
ciS U.S. Ambassador to Ireland in 1993,
1 as both a distinguished diplumat and a
e human being has increased. \Ve, at
llege Dublin, are proud and honored to
I friend." .:.

\OSS

exterior of the ho use . The co lors chose n
are in keeping with Georgian Dublin and
some are derived from historical
restorations elsewhere in the city.
Oscar Wilde spent his childhood
years at No.1 Merrion Square. He lived
here for twenty-three years from
1855-1878. The College is keen to keep
his memory alive in his native city. To
this end the College plans to fully
restore the building and eventually
house a museum dedicated to the
memory of the Wilde family . •:.

MT. Pat rick l\o(J)lf)" l'residmt of the
11ll'cSClnen r Curporarwn uf Palm Beach,
Florida presented a checi< to Ms. Ellen
Sarafian Ross, CHTaro )~ O scar Wilde Hou sel
Amn ican College Dublin. This check covered
the cost of j)ainlinll, the exterior of the
05[(11" \XIilde Home ar I Merrion Square.
Dr. Donald E. Ross, President, American
Culiege Dublin was aGo in attendance.
Chriscopiter Sa rafLan presenting An u wiscLlch
(Prince Minister) }olm Bruton TO with a toy
on Ihe lawn of Leinslcr Home, Dublin

BOOK LAUNCH AT ACD
Tina Flahe rty was saluted at the Irish launch of
her book The Savvy 'Wbman's Success Bible in the
Oscar Wilde H OLise at Ame ric an College DubLin.
The book is a uniquely personal yet practical guide
to work, life :md love.
In atte nd ance at the launch were the Deputy
Lord Mayor of Duhlin , C ouncillor Alan Robinson as
well as represe ntatives fro m the diplomatic and
business sectors. It was a special occ asion with many
gu ests flyin g in from the US to a ttend , includll1g
daytime TV sta r, Susan Lucci a nd her husband,
Hel mut Hube r, businessman. Also in attendance was
the author Tim Pat C oogan.
A bona fid e self-made woman, Tina Santi

.... American College Dublin's nC1V Int ernational
Residence Center which houses an international
messoge ccmer !Jroviding studenl email service and
roo m and board accommodations. T he Center is
l() wted one block from American College Dublin.

lk
ith

can

College Dublin, the International
Student Residence Centre was designed
to be a "home away from home" for
young men and women from around
the world that flock to Dublin each
year for their edu ca tion . •:.

Fl aherty was the first woman vice-president of three

of Americ a's largest co rpo rations - Colga te,
Palmulive , GTE and Grey Advertising.

A former radio-TV newscaster in her hometown
of Memphis, Tennessee, she has authored books for
various corporations and has been published in
Fortune, AdvCTtising Age, CosmolJoliwn, Dun's R.cvicLV and numerous other business publications and women's magazines.
Both Tina and her husband Bill have roots in Ireland :ll1d are on the bomd of the American Ireland Fund . •:.

At Ihc lmmch of The Savvy Woman's Success Bible In Ihe OSCCl r \Xli/de Huwe
at American CollC/;e Dublin are from wfr to righi, ?vIs. Ellcn Ross Sawfian,
Ms. Tina Santi Flaherty, Ms. Susan Lucci and Mrs. Helen Ross.
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Coffee with the Preside w~ the Saturday momin
with faculty and ad . nr w en families can visit g
mmlStrattOll
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a/Janese students rob·
their traditions
ed m the traditional ga 1·b w
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JajlClJICSe swdents robed in

Parrick Picot, President Ross, Pierre Guenegan, and Jean
Luc Bahri dl(rinK a recent Visit to camj)us &y the
administrators oj Ecole de Conde, a school in Lyon, France
with which L)'nn has ( 111 uffiliation agreement.

the traditional garb were eager to explain

their traditions
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Part of Families Weekend was the Saturday morning
Coffee with the President when families can visit
with faculty and administration
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Alice Palmer, a dear friend and benefactor of the Uni versity.

culmination of (i week of multiwltural t!ctivities. The
1C
:olmful
booth representing Nigeria was just one of many

1

President Ross, Chris Veras ,
Joan Scialli, and Judy Wlalker
dwing u rccejnion fur faculty.

•

Mary Henke und Irving R. Levine
o/aside the Interim Hurne uf the
G ordon and Mary H enke
Internatiunal C ommunications
C enter. Th e actual C ommunica tions
C enter wi/! be on the third floor of
the Lynn Ubrary and will be
cornj)leted durinK the !(pcoming
academic )'ear.
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Mary Perper, Countess de Hoemle, Pat ,iasulli and Carolyn
Dencker at one of the Afternuon Teas hosted by the Countess.

~
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Dick and Phil Cohen unveiled a purtrait uf t/lcir
father, John, who donated more than 7,000
bouks to the L)'nn University Old Furge Ccntcr
Library. A sWdy TUum in the Lynn Library was
dedicated in memory of John Cohen.

Lynn UniverSity .It
Habitat for HWlIa
took part in the m(

1?
Old FUTge Center Libra1) and Academic CClileT
provided by A. Richard Cuhen, Trustee.

The Student Guvemment Association
hosted an Easter Egg Hunt for about
25 children from the West Palm Beach
Chapter uf The Children's Home
Sociery. The children decorated bags
and went on an egg hunt. In addiliun
to the typical Easter candy awards,
Winners received gift certificates to
'IOys R Us.
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(L-R) Parricia Koomin, Scholarshi/) Reci/)ienr;
C)'nlhia Roon, Sclwiarshi/) Reci/)ic1ll; Ethel Auerbacl
Chairman, ILIR Scholarshil) Commiuee

First class of gmduares from the Chri5line E. L)'n
Schaul of NUTsing. The ladies were practicing RN., w/;
eamed the Bachelor of Science in MiLlin,
(Row I L-R) DT. Evelyn Bohm, Chri:srinc E. L)'nn, 0
Elise rapper, 01: Joan Scialli. (RolU 2) Dahlia Clark,
Angella Darilla, Wend)' Edwards, Karen PritcllClH
Rhonda Knealing. (Ruw 3) Sue Brown, Janet Kcll:
Claudia Fishman, Liz. KnoLt. mow 4) GCOfl,tia Ld3cw
Susan RideoUll, Maria Trujillo, Lorrie Ingram. (Row 5
Jucb Williams, Linda Wise, AcIi7ll.l YilleS, Arlen
BernaTdino, Deborah Hig£;im. (Row 6) Anne Donnell:
Janet Rivera. (Nol pict.ured) Kitty Higgim , Carr
1i,ttas, .Jennifer Assante, LincIa Bu)'cr, Karcn Catleti
Linda Guzzo, arah Kahle
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Dick and Phil Cohen unveiled a portrait of their
fathel; John, who donated marc than 7,000
books w the Lynn University Old Forge Center
Library. A study room in the Lynn Library was
dedicated in memory ofJohn Cohen.

Lynn University swdenl.l, faculry and staff particiflated in a

Habitat for Humanit:), project twice th is past year. Thirty-five
took J)ar1 in the most reCClH undertaking.

The Institute for Leaming in Retirement (JUR) is a group of over
300 men and women whose mission is to enrich the lives of its
members by peer learnillg and social interaction in the academic
environment of Lynn University. The group also voluJlteers in a
variety of studcnt assistance programs (IS well as providing
scholarships for students in the Professional and Continuing Stud ies
program. At the recent annual membership meeting the Scholarship
Committee a·warded ten sc/wlarshiJJs of $550 each. The recipients
were Charlene Berger, james Gould, Patricia Koomin, Gail Maine ,
Giugliana Pessagllo, Anax Pompiius, Lavetta Pope, Cynthia Roon,
Loretta Seffren, and Patricia Sluus. Shown here are Patricia
Koomin, Cynthia Roon and Ethel Auerbach, Chairman of the
ScholarshiJ) Committee.

Old Forge Center Libmry and Academic Center
provided by A. Richard Cohen, Trustee.

(L-R) Patricia Koomin, ScilOlars/lilJ Recipient;
Cynthia Roan, Scholarship ReciJ)ient; Ethel Auerbach,
Chaimwll, IUR Scholarship Committee

First class of graduates from the C hristine E. Lynn
School of Nursing. The ladies wel'e practicing RN.\ who
earned the Bachelor of Science in Nursing.
(Row 1 L-R) Dr. E,velyn Bohm, Christine E. Lynn, Dr.
Elise Groppel', Dr. joan Scialli. (Row 2) Dahlia Clarke,
Angclla Barilla, Wendy Edwards, Kwm Pritchard,
Rhonda Knealing. (Row 3) Stle Brown, janet Kelly,
Claudia Fishman, Liz Knot!. (Row 4) Georgia Le/3eau ,
Susan RideoLltt, Maria TrujillD, Lorrie Ingram. (Row 5)
judy Williams, Linda Wlise, Adina Yate s, Arlene
Bernardino, Deborah Higgins. (Row 6) Anne Donnelly,
Janet Rivera. (Not pictured) Kite)' Higgins, Carol
Twws, Jennifer Assante, Linda Boyer, Karen Catlett,
Linda Guzzo, Sarah Kahler.
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LYNN UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHES
ITSELF As NCAA DII POWER
by Jeff Schaly
When Lynn University left the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) to become a
member of the National Collc,giate
Athletic Association (NCAA) many
people figured that the Knights would
struggle to succeed against the tougher
competition in the NCAA Division II.
Two national championships and six
top three finishes later, nothing could
have been farther from the truth.
How did Lynn University manage
to succeed where most others have
failed? That question is easily
answered when you listen to Lynn
men's and women's tennis coach Mike
Perez. "Our goal is to be the best team
in the country. In any division."
The Knights started off the year in
grand fashion as both the men's and
women's soccer teams made it to the
finals in the NCAA tournament. The
women, unJefeated and ranked
number one in the country, lost to
defenJing champion Franklin Pierce
1-0 in the championship match to
finish the season with a 20-1 record.

Women's Soccer Senior Defender Keri Remillard
30

Ranked number two in the nation
most of the season, the men finished
third nationally losing 1-0 to Grand
Canyon in the semi-finals.
Having lost the top five scorers off
of last Yl'ar's NAIA national champi
onship squad, thl' women's soccer team
used their record-setting defense to
advance into the title match. At one
point in the season the Knights went
894 minutes without allowing a goal.
Several Knights earned post
season hono rs for their performance
this year. Senior Keri Remillard,
sophomore Katie Katzmark, and
freshman Marie Kolbert each earned
All-American and All-South Region
honors . Sophomores Kmin Svenson
and Adele Talamu received second
team All-South Region recogn.ition.
1996 was a difficult year for the
men's soccer team. Plagued by injuries,
the Knights were forced to shuffle
their lineup virtually every match.
Until the NCAA tournament, Lynn
did not start the same lineup two
matches in a row the entire season.

While the Knights could have
used the injuries as an excuse for a
sub-par season, Lynn relied on its
defense to stay in matches. The
Knights allowed their opponents just
17 goals thi cason for a superb goals
aga inst average of 0.79.
"The move to Di vision II was a
difficult step," Pendleton said. "But
we had a very young tcam, and the
successful season is definitely
something to build on."
Lynn finished the season with a
12-4-4 record and sophomore
defender Darren Warham earned
All-American and All-South Region
honors for the Knights.
In o rder to become a member of
the ul1shine State Conference, Lynn
added volleyhall as a varsity sport this
fall. Softball will be added in the
spring of 1998. The first intercolll'giate
volleyball team in Lynn history
struggled in its first year of competition
finishing 0-15.
"Since I was hired late in the
summer and didn't have a chance to

Men's Soccer Sophomore Midiielder Gareth Fowles

Baseball Senior Third Base Steve Vizzo
recruit, we had to field a team of
walk-ons," said coach Cathy Adams.
"Although our record wasn't good, I'm
very proud of the way the girls played.
With the addition of a couple of
scholarshi[ls next year, we will be able
to attract some better players."
The success of the fall teams carried
over into hasketball season as the men's
team enjoyed a record-sl'tting 28-3
season and finished third nationally,
while the women finished 17-10 under
first-year head coach Cheryl Feeney.
The road to the Elite Eight for the
men's hClsketball team was a rough
one. The Knights, an independent
team, had to play 16 of their 27
games on the road, including the final
nine of the season. By the end of the
regular season Lynn had put together
a 25-2 record and won 17 games in a
row, both school records. But an
NCAA tournament invitation was far
from secure. The top six l"Crims in
each region advance to the NCAA
tournament and the Kni,ghts were
never ranked higher than seventh.
"We did everything we could do.
We beat teams by an average of 20
pOints, we won 15 of our 16 road
games, and we heat ranked opponents, "
saiJ coach Jeff Price. "But, heading
into the selection day, I was worrieu
that we weren't going to get a bid."
The national selection committee
not only gave the Knights a bid, but
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While the Knights could have
used the injuries as an excuse for a
sub-par season, Lynn relied on its
defense to stay in matc hes. The
Knights allowed their o pponen ts just
17 goals this season for a supe rb goals
aga inst average of 0.79.
"The move to Division II was a
difficult step," Pendleton sa id. "Bu t
we had a very young team, and the
successful season is definitely
something to build on."
Lynn finished the season with a
12-4-4 record and sophomore
defender Darren Warham earned
All-American and All-South Region
honors for the Knights.
In order to become a member of
the Sunshine State Conference, Lynn
added volleyball as a varsity sport this
fall. Softball will be added in the
spring of 1998. The first intercollegiate
volleyball team in Lynn history
struggled in its first year of competition
finishing 0-15 .
"Since I was hired late in the
summer and didn't have a chance to

JpllOmOrc Midfielder Gareth Fowles

Baseball Senior Third Base Steve Viuo
recruit, we had to field a team of
walk-ons," said coach Cathy Adams.
"Although ou r record wasn't good, I'm
very proud of the way the girls played .
With the add ition of a couple of
scholars hips next year, we will be able
to attract some better players."
The success of the fall teams carried
over into baske tball season as the men's
team enjoyed a record -setting 28 -3
season and finished third nationally,
while the women finished 17 -10 under
first-year head coach Cheryl Feeney.
The road to the Elite Eight for the
men's basketball team was a rough
one. The Knights, an independent
team, had to play 16 of their 27
games on the road, including the final
nine of the season. By the end of the
regu lar season Lynn had put together
a 25-2 record and won 17 games in a
row, both school records. But an
NCAA tournament invitation was far
from sec ure . The top six teams in
each region advance to the NCAA
to urnament and the Knights were
never ranked higher than seventh.
"We did everything we could do.
We beat teams by an average of 20
points, we won 15 of ou r 16 road
games, and we beat ranked opponents, "
said coach Jeff Price . "But, he ading
in to the se lection day, I was worried
that we weren' t going to get a bid."
The national selection committee
not only gave the Knigh ts a bid, but

Men', Ba,l<etball Senior Forward Chris Davis (dunking)

seeded them second in the Sou th
Regional. Lynn upset Sunshine State
Conference champion Tampa and the
the host sc hool Alabama A&J\1 to
earn a trip to Louisville for the Elite
Eight . With a first ro und win over
South Dakota State the Knights
advanced to the final four before
losing to Northern Kentucky.
Although the women's basketball
team didn't qualify for post-season
play, they did enjoy a great season. A
native of Muncie , Indiana, first-year
head coach Cheryl Feeney brought a
wealth of baske tball experience to
Lynn University. Feeney was a
two-year starter for Ball State and has
16 years of coaching experience a t the
high school and college level.
For the women it was a tale of two
seasons. During the first half of the
season the Knights went 5-7, although
two of the seven losses came against
natio nally- ranked Di vision I
powe rho uses Alabama and LSU, and
were plagued by inconsistent play.
Over the Christmas holiday, three
players joined the tcam and helped
the Knights to a 12-3 record over the
second half of the season. Christine
Richardson, Gulsa h Akkaya, and
Regina Joppert gave Lynn the depth
needed to win games down the stretch.
"It's unfortunate we weren't able to
get them all at the beginning of the
year, " Fee ney said. "We had a fall

team and a spring team, and it was
quite a transition for everybody. It
took a while to find the chemistry, bu t
they really learned to play together."
As the Knights were in the middle
of a great season on the hardwood,
Lynn University received an important
invitation in late December. Su nshine
State Commissioner Don Landry,
along with Lynn President Dr. Donald
Ross and Athletic Director Dr. Dick
Young, held a press conference on
cam pus to announce th at Lyn n
University has been officially invited
to join the Sunshine S tate Conference
effecti ve July 1, 1997.
"We just needed to be in a confer
ence," Dr. Young sa id. "The decision
by the institu tion to go from the
NAIA to NCAA Division II this ye ar
changed ou r direction substantially.
In Division II, the institutions are all
in one conference and getting into
that conference becomes a fa ctor as
fa r as scheduling. "
The level of success se t forth by
the socce r and basketball teams set
the tone for the spring. The Knights
won national championships in
women's tennis and women's golf,
finished third in men's tennis, and
sent the men's golf team into
post- season at the regional level. The
final spring sport, baseball , also
enj oyed a great seaso n being ran ked
as high as 17th in the national polls.
31
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"CAN HISTORY REp
During the weekend of February
7-9, nearly 200 Lynn University alumni
ga thered on the Boca Raton campus
to celeb rate H omecoming 1997. The
theme this year was "Can history
repeat itseW," and those 200 people
set out to prove that it can indeed.

Women's Tennis Freshman # I Singles Kacerina Koldolla
The women's tennis team
continued its dominance of national
competition. The women have won
nationa l championships four of the
last five years upsetting defending
NCAA Division II champion
Armstrong Atlantic State 5-4 to win
the title this season.
The win over Armstrong was
especially sweet because the Knights'
(22-1) lone loss of the season was a
5 - 1 loss to the Lady Pira tes in March.
"Revenge was a big part of this,"
Perez said . "We knew we could match
up with them.
The women's golf team added
Lynn's second national title o f the
year one week later winning the
NCAA Division lI/IIl national
championship by 26 strokes over
defending champion Methodist.
Winners of the NAIA championship
in 1995 a nd 1996, this was the
third straight national title for the
women's golf tea m.
Sophomore Zoe Grimbeek won her
second individual title by defeating
defending champion Shanna Nagy of
Florida Southern by two strokes.
Grimbeek and senio r Josefin Stalvant
were named first team All-Americans,
while senior Kristi Sirianni was a
second team sl'lection. Coach Gregg
Cox also earned national recognition
by being named the NCAA Divisio n
II/III Coach o f the Year.
32

Men's Tennis # I Singles Senior Ivan Keskinov

Not to be overshadowed by the
women, the men's tennis team
defeated Barry 5-4 to finish third
nationally. Behind the strong play o f
seniors Ivan Keskinov, Brett
Ormandy, and Sascha Wullschleger
the men posted a 17-3 record . Lynn
lost o nce to national champion
Lander University and twice to
national runner-up West Florida.
"I'm just as proud of the men's
te am as I a m of the women," Perez
said. "The men played at the
max imum that they can play and as
a coach that's all you can ask."
Accustomed to playing for the
national title, the men's golf team
stru ggled to find a rhythm this
spring. Led by senior Marc Grinberg,
the Knights finished a disappOinting
12th in the South Reg iu nal and
failed to quali~1 for the n ational
tournament.
With the top seven teams in the
regional advancing to nationa ls, the
Knights were in seventh place
heading into the final round of the
regional. No Lynn playe r broke 80
over the final 18 holes and the
Knights were knocked out o f the
national tournament .
Returning four of the top five
players from this year's team leaves
the men's golf team in good shape to
return to the national tournament
next season.

] ust the opposite of the men's golf
team, the baseball team entered the
1997 season with eight seniors. The
Knights lose practically the entire
starting lineup from this this year's
team to graduation.
Finishing 29-24 under first-year head
coach Gregg Kilby, the Knights managed
to due what most teams in the highly
competitive Sunshine State Conference
only dream of, sweeping national
power Flo rida Southern on their field.
After sweeping Florida Southern
and splitting with number one ranked
Tampa, Lynn vaulted into the
natio nal rankings and rose as high as
17th during the season.
"lowe a lot to my senior class,"
Kilby said. "I hate to see them go. But
the y also helped get me some of the
great kids we signed this spring. We
have an outstanding recruiting class,
and that's a credit to our seniors."
With the two national championships
won this YCJr, Lynn University has
now won a total of 13 nation al titles,
including at least one in each of the
past seve n years.
"The move to Division II didn't
slow us down too much," Dr. Young
said. "We're really proud of all our
athletes. In addition to what they've
accomplished athletically, academically
they are unbelievable. Eighty of our
L20 athletes had GPAs of 3.0 or
better, and L2 had 4.0s ." .:.
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Welt Sc!wnzle '89, Galry Dejesus '88 ,
Cookie DeJesus, Mil<e Berg '89, Jessica
Matthews, Lon Mowery '90, Dan
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Weekend !legem with a walking tour
of the Lynn University campus guided
by current undergraduate students.
Many alumni were surprised at the
number of changes which had
occurred :;ince they h ad last visited:
the new state-of-the-art Lynn Library
was huzzing with students researching
papers and studying for tes ts;
construction on the new de Hoernle
Internationa l Center was in full swing;
and the Mary and Gordon Henke Center
for Interna tional Communications
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had found a temporary home in the
fo nne r Library Building (now the
Green Center for Expressive Arts).
Afte r their walking tour, members of
the Alumni Board of Directors held a
brief meeting at Pangea Bistro, which
was followed by an informal happy
hou r for all alumni. Pangea Bistro
provided a lovely setting for FriJay
night's activities, and - most
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"CAN HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF?"
During the weekend of Fchruary
7-9, nearly 200 Lynn University alumni
gathered on the Boca Raton campus
to ce lebrate Homecoming 1997. The
theme this year was "Can history
repeat itself?," and those 200 people
set out to pro ve that it can indeed.

Hich Sc/wl1zic '89, Frankie DiBenedcuo,
Chris Papendrea, Dan Matthews '90,
Richie Hasse, Jim J-lallnifan

Singles Sen ior Ivan Keskinov
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Just the opposite of the men's golf
team, the baseball team entered the
1997 se<lson with eight seniors. The
Knights lose pracric<llly the en tire
start ing lineup from this this year's
te:lm to grad ua tion .
Finishing 29-24 under first-year head
coach Gregg Kilby, the Knights managed
to due what most teams in the highly
competitive Sunshine State Conference
only dream of, sweeping national
power Florida Sou them on the ir field.
After sweeping Florida Sou them
and splitting with number one ranked
Tampa, Lynn vaulted into the
national rankings and rose as high as
17th during the season .
"lowe a lot to my senior class,"
Kilby said. "I hate to sec them go. But
they also helped get me some of the
great kids we signed this spring. We
have an outst:lnding recruiting class,
and that's a credit to our seniors."
With the two national championships
won this year, Lynn University has
now won a total of 13 na tiona l titles,
including at least one in each of the
past seven years .
"The move to Division II didn't
slow us do wn too much," Dr. Young
said. "We're rea lly proud of a l1 our
athletes. In addition to what they've
accomplished athletical1y, academica lly
they are unbelie vable. Eigh ty of our
120 athletes had GPAs of 3.0 or
better, and 12 had 4.0s." .:.

Breu O nnand)', Pmrici< Henning, Slwun
Andy Fern, Richie Ha sse, Richie
White, Jamie Husband

EXSlecn,

Rich Schanzle 'B9 , Gaby De]csH.\ '88 ,
CfJoi<ie Dejesus, Mi/(c 13cr}Z '89, Jessica
Mauilews, Lon Mowery '90, Dan
Matthews '90, Hcather Lewis
After a week of "Florida win ter " 
clo udy skies and light drizzle - the
morning of Frid ay, February 7, d awned
bright and clear. The Homecoming
Weekend began with a walking tour
of the Lynn University campu s guided
by current undergmduate students.
Ma ny alumni were surprised at the
number of changes which had
occurred since they had last visited:
the new state- of-the-art Lynn Library
was buzzing with stud ents researching
papers and stud ying for tests ;
construction on the new de Hoernle
International Center was in full sw ing;
and the Mary and Gordon Hmke Center
for Inte rn a tional Communica tions
had fo und a temporary ho me in the
former Library Building (now the
Green Center fo r Expressive Arts).
After their walking tour, membe rs o f
the Alumni Board of Directo rs held a
brief meeting at Pangea Bistro, which
was fo llowed by an info rmal happy
hour for all alumni. Pangea Bistro
provided a lovely se tting for Frid ay
night's activities, and - most

importantly - it is owned by Charles
Beach, Class of '95!
Saturday was once again a beautiful
South Florida day, perfect fo r the
alumn i vs. faculty softball game, tennis
tournament, a nd barbecue. For the
first tim e in rece nt years, the alum ni
team prev<lilcd in a h'lrd-tllu ght hat tle
for the softbal l title. Fo llowing the
game, faculty, staff and alumni relaxed
under the tent, enjoying a delicious
barbecue prepared by Ttlt:ll Food
Service and liste ning to the calypso
beat of Roosevelt Johnson's steel drum
band. Many of the alumni then walked
over to the McCu sker Pool Complex,
where L.u.'s Student Government
Senate was hosting its own Homecoming
Festival. This yea r's Festival - the
first ever - was the culminating event
in a wee k-long competition for the

Alben, Joe, Joseph and CQ)men Essaye, '77

Homecoming Challenge Trophy.
Eac h student group or organization
was required to construct a booth or
attraction for the Festiva l; entries
ranged from Theta Xi's "Smash the
C ar" to Kappa Delta Pi's "Newspaper
Hats" to Old Men on Rollerskate's
"Win a Goldfish." The creative
booths - comhined with a dunk
tank, inflatable jousting a rena, and
yet anot her harhecue with live music 
made the event an overwhelm ing
success. Dou g Dudeck, Class of '87,
noted that the SGA Festival was "the
best part of Homecoming. It was
wonderful to see current stud ents and
alumni have fun together. I hope that
it will con tinue to be a part of
Homecoming fo r years to come!"
Saturday evening featured the
dinner crui ~e aboard the Rambling
Rose , another activity which has
quickly become an alumni favo rite.
The Rambling Rose is an original
Mississippi riverboat renovated fo r use
along the Intracoastal Waterway; it
depa rts from Atlantic Avenue in
Delray and travels nearly to Hillsboro
Boulevard in Deerfield befo re turning

If you have an e-mail address, please write
us with it, Some alumni are requesting
e-mail addresses for fellow alumni.
E-mail your address to: jglitz@lynn.edu
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around. Against the scenic backdrop
of Boca Raton and Delray's finest
homes, alumni had the opportunity to
enjoy a quiet dinner, listen to music,
and renew old friendships.
After Saturday's busy sc hedule of
events, Sunday provided a welcome
chance for alu mni and their families to
relax and sleep in . The day began with
an elegant brunch in The Christine
Room, Lynn University's premier dining
facility. Brunch was followed by a
soccer double-header, featuring alumni
(men) vs. current students at 1:30 p.m.
and alumnae (women) vs.
........-
current students at 3 p.m. The
alumni tied the students 2-2,
while alumnae were defeated in
their match . For Shaun Exsteen ,
Class of '92 a nd Alumni Soccer
Co-Chair, the games were the
perfect way to end Homecoming
Weekend . "It's one of the few
times when the former players
can reunite and play together as a
team," he observed. "We look forward
to it every year."

Lynn Un iversity would like to thank the
members of the 1997 Homecoming Commitrec:
Homecoming Co-Chairs Katherine Martin
'71. George Liss, '93, and Kathleen D'Ameli()
'87; and Alumni Succer Co-Chairs II
Benedict '88, Shaun Exteen '92, and Melissa
Mert z W(',~man '90. We appreci(lce all )'our
hard work and dedication '
See you a t the 1998 Homecoming
celebration in Februaryl .:.

D(ln Mathews '90, gets dro/JjJed by
Steve King '91, while jOl/Sting at (he
SGA Homecoming Fe.ltival
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CLASS NOTES
~ Class of '65
Kate \VaIder, a proud member of
Marymount College's first gradua ting
class, will be se nding her two
children, Kim and Danny, to Lynn
University in the Fall.

tffl:\

~

Class of '67

CLarke
visited J
(Pictun
Ernie Ii

Ginna (\Veinstein) Frantz visited Lynn's can
She now lives in Chicago , where she works f(
& Company. Ginna would love to hear from
Marymount alums!

~ Class of '71

Tom LePere, Director of International Recrui
Lynn's Admissions Office, recently met Mabe
Williams on an airpla ne. Afte r living in the Ba
moved to Deerfield Beach, where she current

~ Class of '7c
Dr. Jim Miller, Mike Berg '89, Rich
Schanzle '89, Dan Matthews '90

Andy J-.em '92 , Beth Howes '97, Catherine
West '97, and Jodi Slingerland '99

Participants in the Alltmni Women's Socc er game (current team in blue).
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Kathy Martin, a
1971 graduate of Lynn
University (then
Marymount College),
received the
Distinguished Alumni
Award during
commencement. Kathy and her
husband, John, founded Decorators
Ma rt in Boca Raton 25 years ago.
They live in Deerfield Beach with their
two da ughters, Laura (21) and Michele
(18). Kathy has been a generous
contributor to both the Annual Fund
and Quarter Century Campaign and is
currently President of the Alumni
Association .

In February, Greg Malfitano '75,
Vice President for Student Services at
Lynn University, hosted a reception in
Delray Beach for several of his friends
and classmates . Pictured from left to
right: Bob Bremer, Dave Busch, Brian
O'Toole, Bob DiGiovannt, Greg
Malfitano, Garrett Rittenberg, Gerry
Rittenberg, Don Partrick, Sam
Stedman, and Pat Gorman.
In February, Steve
King resigned his
position as Director of
Annual Fund and
Alumni Relations to
pursue a career in
comme rciallen.ding
with NationsBank . Kris Burgers, a
graduate of Randolph-Macon \Vomen's
College and the University of Georgia,
became the new Director of Annual
Fund and Alumni Relations on July 1.
Previously, Kris worked for three
years as Student Activities Coordinator
in the Student Services Division at
Lynn University.•:.

Gerald Rittenberg was 8
President of Amscan, In(
fall. Known as "The Part
Amscan manufactures ar
party goods and supplies
the U. S. Gerry joined An

@j) Class of '83

Thanya Croes writes to tell us that she is a Sc
a t the Caribbean Palm Village, a timeshare res
where she has worked for ten years. She often rei
and tiP Caribbea n Palm Village resort at co nv
across the globe. Of her current location she sa~

~ Class of '85

Ann Nathanson reports that she is currently I
Delray Beach and working for Dnl Tile Corp., .

manufactures cera
She often sees frie
(Ca rroll) YOlischa~

.fan Carl.l.\on '95 (Ina
Deck)' Metallo '95 WI
marry ill July (It the
home of Mr. and Mr~
Eugene M. LYlln . Jar
Mrs. Lynn's nephew.
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Kathy Martin, a
1971 graduate of Lynn
Univers ity (then
Marymount College),

CLASS NOTES
@ Class of '65

~ Class of '87

received the
Distinguished Alumni
Award during
commenceme nt. Kathy and her
husband, John, founded Decorators
~v1art in Boca Raton 25 years ago.
They live in Deerfield Beach with their
two daughters, Laura (21) and Michele
(18). Kathy has been a generous
contributor to both the Annual Fund
and Quarter Century Campaign and is
currently President of the Alumni

Kate Walder, a proud member of
Marymoullt College's first graduating
class, will be sending her two
children, Kim and Danny, to Lynn
University in the Fall.

Susan Belizaire-Buchanan lives in Huntersville,
North C arolina, with her husband Harold and son
Dean (2 years). She provides medical support for
Business Industrial Computer Company in Charlotte.

Associa tion.

~ Class of '67

Clarke Jones, '81 1Jna wife, Julin,
·vi.litea .limn IJlcir home in !v!innc.low.
(Picwrea wilh Dorwld Ross 1Jna Prof
Ernie I-Iamj)ach.)

Ginna (Weinstein) Frantz visited Lynn's campus in May.
She now lives in Chicago, where she works fo r VM. Frantz
& Company. Ginna would love to hear from he r fellow
Marymount alums!

~ Class of '71
Tom lePere, Director of International Recruitment for
Lynn's Admissions Office, recently met Mabel Andrews
Williams on an airplane. After living in the Bahamas, Mabel
moved to Deerfield Beach, where she currently resides.

~ Class of '76
In Fehruary, Greg Malfitano '75,
Vice President for Student Services at
Lynn University, hosted a reception in
Delray Beach for several of his friends
and classmates. Pictured from left to
right: Bob Bremer, Dave Busch, Brian
O'Toole, Bob DiGiovanni, Greg
Malfitano, Garrett Rittenberg, Gerry
Rittenberg, Don Partrick, Sam
Stedman, and Pat Gorman.
In February, Steve
King resigned his
position as Director of
Annual Fund and
Alumni Relations to
pursue ,1 career in
commercial lending
with NationsBank. Kris Burgers, a
graduate of Randolph-Macon Women's
College and the University of Georgia,
hecame the new Director of Annual
Fund and Alumni Relations on July 1.
Previously, Kris worked for three
years as Student Activities Coordinator
in the Student Services Division at
Lynn University.•:.

Gerald Rittenberg was appointed as
President of Amscan, Inc., this past
fall. Known as "The Party People,"
Amscan manufactures and distributes
party goods and supplies throughou t
the U.S. Gerry joined Amscan in 1991.

@ Class of '83
Thanya Croes writes to tell us that she is a Sales Manager
at the Caribbean Palm Village, a timeshare resort in Aruba,
where she has worked for ten years. She often represents Aruba
and the Caribbean Palm Village resort at conventions
across the glohe. Of her current location she says, "I love it!"

~ Class of '89

Beverly Roberts reports that she recently earned
her real estate license and will be working for a builder in the
area. She still lives in Boynton Be3ch and teaches tennis
lessons whenever possible.

Jimmy Guiden and wife, Debbie, '94,
moved to Williamstown, Massachusetts,
this past spring. They write, "We've already
decided when our first vacation will be, so
we'l! see you Alumni Weekend next year!"

~ Class of '91

". ii

~,u.,,~

According to professor Ernie Ranspach, Stacy Rankin and
Peres Reddy '92 are now married and living in Brooklyn,
New York. They have one daughter, Madison.
Jay Figliolino is engaged to marry Sarah Nieves from Linden,
New Jersey. They have not yet set a date for their wedding.

~ Class of '92
Brad Fairholm was married to his high school sweetheart,
Kathleen Kay, on October 5,1997, in their hometown of
Montreal. They live in Ottawa, Ontario, where Brad is Visual
Communication Consultant for Duocom, North America's
largest distributor of portable presentation products. As
captain of the 1991-1992 baseball team, Brad sends his
congratulations to our recent teams on their successes!
John Emery is an Account Executive at
JW Charles Securities, Inc., in Boca Raton.

~ Class of '85
Ann Nathanson reports th,{t she is currentfty living in
Delray Beach and working for Dal Tile Corp., which
manufactures ceraillic tile.
She often sees friend Kathy
(Carrol!) Youschak '86.
Jan Carlsson '95 and
Becky Mewllo '95 will
marry in Jui)- at the
home of Mr. 1Jnd Mrs.
Eugene M. Lynn. Jan is
Mrs. Lynn's nejJiJew.

~ Class of '93
Kim Graf ran into an old friend Monty
Hamill '94 at the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club
in Bermuda. Monty is a manager at the
Yacht Club, and Kim was there helping to run the Gold Cup,
a professional match race sailing event.

~ Class of '94
Eric M. Cole resides in Boca Raton, where he is employed in
the communications field by Cable & Wireless, Inc.
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Have you reserved your seat?

1997.,1998 UNlVERS
September 1997

M

4

Classes begin

9

15

The Christine Room opens

10

October 1997

7

Center Dedication
P lJEtTlON

8

Lynn University's new international Center is near
co mpletion. The Center will contain a state-of-the-a rt
auditorium. The seats to be used for thi s auditorium
wiH be superior quality theater seats and are available
for honoring a special friend or a member of the famil y.
The ~cats may be named for $1,000 each. In addition ,
the "First Nighter" (first row) seats arc available for
naming at $2,500 each. Eaeh seat will have its own
recognition plaque on the back of the scat.
This program offers the many friends of Lynn
University the opportunity to honor a member of the
family or a very special friend. In addition, it provides
each donor with an opportunity to participate in the

Quarter Century Campaign honoring Presidcnt and
Mrs. Donald E. Ross for their 25 years of service to
Lynn University.
All contributions arc tax deductible and donors'
names will be listed in future reports.
Please complete all information on the reply card
as well as the desired inscription on the back side or
the card and rcturn it to the University in the
cnclosed envelope.
Checks should be made payable to Lynn
University Quarter Ccntury Campaign. For flilther
information, please call John Gallo, Vice President for
Development at (561) 994-0770, extension 23R.

Over 50% have already been sold, so reserve your seat before it's "Standing Room Only"!

14

Membership Luncheon

25

November 1997

26

6

Honors Convocation

27

8
14
17

Admissions Open House

27

22

Exca libur Extravaganza
Annual Men's and Women's

Ap

Golf Scramble To urn amen t

10
22

Seventeen th Annu a l
University Ball

December 1997

9
10

Countess de Hoernle

Ma

Holiday Te a

2

Alumni Association
Holida y Reception

27

Admissions Open House

January 1998

13
19
22

Classes begin
University H o lid ay
Excalibur Society General

February 1998
CONTINUED

4

Carla Conde is Media Relations

Marcel Boucher was recently

@J Class of '95

Specialist for the Public Relations

fea tu red in the "Employee

Jackie Marcos and Roberto Char '94 were

Department of Infonn,ltion

Profile" of the

Television Network (lTV), a

a newsletter produced by St.

St.

Andrews

Sun,

production company. lTV produces

Andrews Country Club in Boca

The CUlting Edge Medical Rcl)(JTt,

Raton . He is currently M,litre D'

which ai rs on the Discovery

at St. Andrews main dining facility.

Channci, as well as Techno 2100,

He shares a house in Pheasant

Hall Pass , and Healthy Women 2000.

Walk with several friends and still

Carla has been working Lynn's

enjoys rollcrblading, water-skiing

Center for Career Development to

and biking.

recruit interns for lTV
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married in Mexico on March

Frontie rs in Globalization
Luncheo n Lecture

5

Dedication

couple is now residing in BarranquilJa, Columbia.

Craig Amiott has been promoted to Room Status

6-8

Homecoming Weeke nd

13

Valentine's D ay Luncheon

16

University Holid ay

25

Controller at the Boca Raton Resort and Club.
Michelle Virginelli recently accepted a
position with Morton's of ChiclgO, where she
will be the on-site tra vel coordinator.•:.

Henke Interna tion a l
Communications Center

15, 1997. The

@) Class of '96

13

Excalibur Society General

Memb ' rship Luncheon

CLN:iS NOTES

11

Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture

22

10

de Hoernle Inte rn a tiona l

Excalibur Society General
Membership Luncheon

27

Spring Break

CALENDAR

'our seat?

1997,1998 UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

'I

September 1997

March 1998

4

Classes begin

9

Global Week

15

The Christine Room opens

10

President's Council
Recognition Dinner

October 1997

7

Center Dedication
I'Ia)JECTIOi'i

8

Excalibur Society General
Membership Luncheon

Louis and Anne Green Center
for Expressive Arts Dedication

11

Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture

22

10

de Hoernle International

Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture

13
14
25

Alumni/Board of Overseers

Admissions Open House

Tailgate Party

Excalibur Society General

November 1997

26

Blue & White Club Reception

6
8

Honors Convocation

17

y Campaign honoring President and

Ross for their 25 years of service to
y.
ltions arc tax deductible and donors '
isted in future reports.
)Iete all information on the reply card
lesired inscription on the back side of
turn it to the University in the

22

re it's "Standing Room Only"!

27

27-29 Families Weekend

Excalibur Extravaganza
Annual Men's and Women's

April 1998

Golf Scramble Tournament

10

Unive rsity Holiday

Seventeenth Annual

22

Excalibur Society General

December 1997
9

Countess de Hoernle

May 1998

H o liday Tea

2

10

Alumni Association

27

Admissions Open House

Holiday Reception

January 1998
13

Classes begin

19

University Holiday

22

Excalibur Society General
Me mbership Luncheon

February 1998

~ Class of '95
ackie Marcos and Robe rto Char '94 were

4

Frontiers in Globalization

5

Henke Interna tional

Luncheo n Lec ture
Communications Center

narried in Mexico on March 15, 1997. The

:ouple is now residing in Rarranyuilla, Columbia.

Dedication
6-8

Homecoming Weekend

~ Class of '96

13

Valentine's Day Luncheon

16

University Holiday

=:raig Amiott has been promoted to Room SWtus

25

Excalibur Society General

27

Spring Break

Membership Luncheon

:::ontroller at the Boca RJton Resort and Club.

Vlichelle Virginelli recently Jccepted a

)osition with Morton's of Chicago, where she
Nill be the on-site travel coordinator. .:.

Membership Luncheon 
Annual Meeting

Dpe.

Jld be made payable to Lynn
rter Century Campaign. For further
ease call John Gallo. Vice President for
t (561) lJlJ4-0770. extension 238.

Honors Convocation
Admissions Open House

University Ball

October 12

International Day

Membership Luncheon

14

Alumni
Association
Calendar

Commencement

November 17
University Golf Tournament
November 22
University Ball
December 10
Alumni H o liday Re cep tion
February 6-8
Homecoming Weekend
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